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It remains a challenge to identify the sources and track the quantities
and rates of formation of the individual components of reactive oxygen
species (ROS) as well as how they are targeted to physiological pro-
ductive or uncontrolled destructive effects in cells and organelles. We
have designed and created manmade maquette proteins dedicated to
reveal ﬁrst principles of protein engineering that govern the individual
formation rates and yields of ROS. A series of closely related one or two
ferrous heme B maquettes are rapidly exposed to O2 in a stopped ﬂow
spectrometer and analyzed in the millisecond timescale for ferrous
heme oxidation and the fate of the oxygen. The ferrous heme (Em8
value−280 mV) can readily singly reduceO2.We show that amaquette
designed to stably bind one or twoO2 as the oxyferrous state releases no
detectable ROS on the second timescale of the experiment. A design that
disables heme O2 binding leads to long-range heme to O2 electron
transfer to form superoxide. We follow the millisecond timescale delay
as superoxide dismutates to peroxide (second-order) and then on the
same timescale the further interaction of superoxide with peroxide
to generate a substantial yield of hydroxyl radicals. Alternatively, a di-
heme design that promotes water access to the interior allows transient
millisecond di-oxyferrous state formation followed by prompt direct
internal peroxide formation before its release with little accompanying
superoxide or hydroxyl radical states. In analogous maquettes ligating a
single two-electron (n= 2) ﬂavin, the immediate product is peroxide.
We extend this “Fenton Laboratory” to the examination of themolecular
events of oxygen with combinations of reduced hemes, ﬂavins and
quinones aiming for a deeper understanding of the generation and
suppression of ROS and its destructive reactions with a range of
biologically and clinically important molecules.
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Mentha aquatica (water mint) extracts are regularly used in food
ﬂavoring and pharmacology. In the present study, the possible effects of
an ethanolic extract from leaves of M. aquatica L. on rat liver mito-
chondria bioenergetics were evaluated.
The plant extract (25 μg·mg protein−1) but not the vehicle,
inhibited the mitochondrial oxidative system, as seen by a depres-
sion of respiration (state 3, respiratory control ratio (RCR), FCCP-
stimulated respiration) and lower generation of the transmembrane
electric potential using glutamate +malate and succinate as respiratory
substrates. The depressing effects in oxidative phosphorylation can
probably be related with the polyphenolic composition of the extract
(mainly eriodictyol-7-O-rutinoside, luteolin-7-O-rutinoside, naringenin-
7-O-rutinoside, hesperitin-7-O-rutinoside and rosmarinic acid) that
can interact with membrane and change the inner mitochondrial mem-
brane lipidic moiety. Despite decreasing the RCR, the presence of
M. aquatica extract did not affect the mitochondrial phosphorylative
capacity, as estimated by the ADP/O ratio. No signiﬁcant increase in inner
mitochondrial membrane permeability was observed and induction
of mitochondrial permeability transition pore was not altered in the
range of concentrations tested (up to 25 μg·mg protein−1) either. For
the highest concentrations tested (25 μg·mg protein−1 or higher) the
inhibition observed on the mitochondrial respiratory chain, as reﬂected
by FCCP-stimulated respiration, revealed that M. aquatica ethanolic ex-
tract is toxic for mitochondrial bioenergetics. In conclusion, the present
study suggests that a high daily consumption of an ethanolic extract of
M. aquatica leaves should be regarded as hazardous. Acknowledgements:
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Mitochondria are central in cell physiology as they are the place
of energy generation, but also involved in many other essential
cellular processes. DNA repair is the main cellular defense line as it
prevents mutagenesis in nucleus and mitochondria by the efﬁcient
removal of DNA damage. Both, mitochondrial function and DNA
repair capacity, decline during ageing. In nucleus, but especially
in mitochondria, ageing is associated with an accumulation of DNA
mutations. In skin, sun exposure is a factor which dramatically ac-
celerates these processes. The focus of our research is the inﬂuence
of solar radiation on the function of skin mitochondria. We further
research whether mitochondrial dysfunction might causatively con-
tribute to impaired DNA repair and ﬁnally cancer. Here we show that
UV-exposed skin samples harbored increased levels of the 4,977 bp
commondeletion and an increased level ofmitochondrial DNA (mtDNA)
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